
Reopening Procedures, Final Draft, 5/12/2020 

Prep Work Board is Following Up to Opening 

Disinfect the clubhouse. 

Procure sufficient disinfecting supplies. 

Procure PPE for employees and members working in the clubhouse. 
NOTE: Face mask/covering must be worn while inside building.  While outside as long as maintaining the social 
distancing (6ft) mask need not be worn.  

Limit movement of people in the clubhouse to only a one-way traffic pattern, enter south doors and pay 
for targets at counter then exit north doors. Use signage and tape to define the area.  

Cordon off great room to prevent access.  

Cordon off hallway to access restrooms from the main entrance. Access to restrooms will be from west 
service door only. 

Mark areas of separation in front of desk.  

Add Plexiglas barrier at desk. 

Disable water fountain in clubhouse. 

Establish sanitizing protocol for the desk area, hallway, entrance and exit doors.    

Picnic tables and benches will be stacked and moved next to pole barn.   

Hand sanitizer (preferably wipes) placed at each field.  

Flower benches along the trap and skeet line will be marked off to restrict sitting.  These benches should 
only be used for shooting bags for the current squad on the field.   
NOTE: Shooters are encouraged to keep proper amount of shells for the current round in vest or shell 
pouch and eliminate carrying shooting bags out to the field. 
 
Reinforce the message to members to stay at home if they feel sick. 

 



New Guidelines for Members/Workers when Open 

Dave and David will enter clubhouse only to punch in and out. Each can bring one bag into the 
clubhouse containing their PPE equipment and any personal belongings that would be needed for that 
day at work.  This bag is to be placed behind the trap counter.  The trap room is to remain closed and 
not accessed. 

Clubhouse closed except to pay shooting fees and to use washroom. 

Only two members/employees allowed behind the desk at any time. Door kept closed.  

Suggest that members bring even target fee amounts of cash to avoid change. Use CC when possible.  
Purchase shooting cards when possible. 

Face mask/covering to be worn while inside building.  While outside as long as maintaining the social 
distancing (6ft) mask need not be worn. 

Movement of people in the clubhouse one-way traffic pattern, enter south doors and pay for targets at 
counter then exit north doors.  Access to restrooms will be from west service door only. 

Tables, benches and club chairs have been moved and should not be used.  Flower benches along the 
trap and skeet line can be used for shooting bags for those that need to bring them to the field. 
NOTE: Shooters are encouraged to keep proper amount of shells for the current round in vest or shell 
pouch and eliminate carrying shooting bags out to the field. 
 
Members feeling sick should stay at home. 

  



DGSC will Open in Three Phases 

Phase 1 

Open for casual shooting by members only.  Normal summer operation hours Tues, Thurs, Sat, and Sun.  
The club will remain closed on Friday nights. 

Clubhouse closed except to pay shooting fees and use restrooms. Only one shooter at the desk is 
allowed at a time. 

Six feet distance must be maintained between each shooter.  

Shooter will wait outside the building keeping a safe social distance of 6 feet while waiting to be called 
to a field to shoot. 

No guns or shell bags in clubhouse 

Water fountain in clubhouse will be disabled. 

No competitive or group shoots. 

Trap/Skeet 
Limit squads to 3 shooters.  
Skeet shooters wipe controls before and after each use 

5 Stand 
Limit squads to 3 shooters.  
Shooting frames will be moved outside the new structure and, 5 Stand shot from outside the 
structure. 

Sporting Clays 
Limit of 3 shooters per squad on sporting clays.  Squads heading out to SC will be staggered 
please wait until you are told to go to SC.  While on SC course do not walk up to a new station 
until it is empty.  If you are done and the station ahead is still shooting and you wish to move on 
you can skip to the next empty station. 
No carts on sporting clays. This limits the need to disinfect after each use.  

Kitchen closed. 

  



Phase 2 as necessary 

Open for casual shooting by members and guests.  Normal summer operation hours Tues, Thurs, Sat, 
and Sun.  The club will discuss ability to open Friday nights. 

Full squads on all shooting venues.  

No competitive or group shoots. 

Full use of carts on sporting clays. Disinfect after use.  

5 Stand shot from outside the structure. 

Clubhouse opens for use, all doors open. 

Kitchen closed. 

Phase 3 as necessary 

Return to complete and normal operations 

Kitchen opens when permitted by Grundy County Health Department.  


